An extension to the classical vehicle routing problem where vehicles can be assigned more than one route within a working time period is investigated. A multi-phase constructive heuristic, which is enhanced by suitable data structure, is proposed. Results are given comparing to benchmarks from the literature. ?
Introduction
The problem within distribution management of scheduling vehicles from one or more ÿxed positions (depots) to service a given set of locations (customers) is called the vehicle routing problem (VRP). The scheduling process involves designing routes for the vehicles, subject to given constraints, in order to achieve the objective of minimizing the total cost of delivery. This paper addresses a VRP where the classical assumption of a one to one correspondence between routes and vehicles is removed. Known as the vehicle routing problem with multiple trips (VRPM), the problem is characterized by vehicles and hence drivers working multiple routes or trips within a given time period. In practice multiple trip scheduling is important since signiÿcant cost savings can be achieved if the number of vehicles and hence drivers is reduced. In some cases, a more suitable solution to the distribution problem may be to consider a larger set of vehicles which would reduce the problem to a classical-type VRP. Nevertheless, this is not always possible due to setup costs or constraints such as road access. The VRPM can be used for both strategic and tactical planning. Because a reduced vehicle eet size might be more desirable, a strategic VRPM objective accounts for both vehicle and scheduling costs. In this situation, there might be a trade o between higher scheduling costs and lower vehicle and driver associated costs, the latter being usually more signiÿcant. In practice, within a tactical distribution system, the eet might be ÿxed to the existing setup and so the objective is reduced to minimizing scheduling costs.
This paper describes a proposed multi-phase constructive heuristic for the solution of the VRPM. In order to compare against benchmarks achieved from the literature a similar objective is chosen, i.e. the minimization of the maximum overtime restriction for a prescribed minimum vehicle eet size. The next section provides a brief review of the literature. This is followed by a presentation of the main aspects of the algorithm, its motivation as well as notation and objective before the key features of the methodology are described in detail. Finally, computational results are given comparing against published results from the literature.
Literature review
Although in practice multiple route assignment is common, there is a shortage of papers covering this feature. The ÿrst work to explicitly address multiple trips was made by Salhi [11] in the context of vehicle eet mix. Limited to double trips, a matching algorithm is used to allocate routes to vehicles within a reÿnement process. This problem was also tackled by Fleischmann within a working paper [6] . Fleischmann attempts to generate a solution using a one-phase algorithm, by integrating a greedy-type heuristic with the need to assign route to vehicles. Using a saving measure with respect to pairs of customers, the feasibility of the assignment of partially constructed routes to vehicles is assessed. The route assignment is achieved by using the bin-packing heuristic best ÿt decreasing, BFD (see [8] for details). In this problem bins, items and corresponding weights are deÿned as vehicles, VRP routes and driver time required to service routes, respectively. A two phase approach was proposed by Taillard et al. [14] . A set of VRP solutions are constructed from a population of routes generated using the Tabu Search (TS) heuristic of Rochat and Taillard [10] before bin-packing is used to allocate routes to vehicles. Golden et al. [7] adopted this approach to solve a similar VRPM using the minimax objective. This is a balancing problem which has a wide applicability. A constructive and improvement heuristic was proposed by Brandao and Mercer [1] . They tackled multiple trips as part of a more extensive problem involving time windows and vehicle eet mix. Using real test data, results showed that their heuristic produced savings of 20% when compared to the manual schedule. To compare with the benchmark of Taillard et al. [14] , Brandao and Mercer [2] modiÿed their heuristic to solve the classical VRPM. Their approach is based on the nearest neighbour rule and the insertion criterion to assign customers to routes within vehicles. This process is repeated until all unrouted customers are inserted. The improvement phase attempts initially to remove overtime before reducing the routing cost within a TS framework using two types of trial moves namely insert and swap.
Methodology
This section presents the proposed multi-phase heuristic within an algorithmic structure. Initially both notation and objective function are given.
Preliminaries
We adopt the following notation when describing elements of the methodology:
T the maximum regular travel time for a vehicle (driver time restriction) Q vehicle carrying capacity NV the eet size, which may be deÿned a priori or determined using the heuristic NC the number of customers to service NR the number of routes within a solution S VRP a VRP solution described as S VRP = {r 1 ; : : : ; r k ; : : : ; r NR }, where r k is the kth route vs i a schedule of routes assigned to vehicle i described as vs i = {r i; 1 ; : : : ; r i; k ; : : : ; r i; NR(i) }, where {r i; 1 ; : : : ; r i; k ; : : : ; r i; NR(i) } ⊆ S VRP S a VRPM solution described as follows S = {vs 1 ; : : : ; vs k ; : : : ; vs NV } VL(r i ) the vehicle load required to service route i DT ([i; j]) the driver time between customers i and j DT (r i ) the total driver time required to service route i DT (vs i ) the total driver time required to service schedule i DT (S) the total driver time required to service solution S (vs i ) the total driver time infeasibility for schedule i (S) the total driver time infeasibility for solution S The objective function is given as follows:
where (S), which refers to the maximum driver overtime for solution S, is deÿned as follows:
In the literature, the measure OTR T is used to describe the overtime requirement. Computed using Eq. (2), OTR T provides a ratio of the driver time for the driver allocated the most work to T .
The relationship to is given as follows and provides an alternative to Eq. (1).
Note that OTR T (S) does not deÿne the total amount of overtime present within solution S but it provides the maximum (worst) overtime used in a given schedule. In some circumstances it may be more practical to refer to the scheduled overtime which is given by (S), where (S) = NV i=1 max(0; DT (vs i ) − T ). As an alternative objective function, the scheduling cost for the VRPM is given in Eq. (3), where factors and p are unit costs for regular driver time and driver overtime penalty, respectively.
Note that when a solution S is allowed to use overtime, the legal overtime restriction need not be violated (say a maximum of 2 h per driver per day).
The main idea of the multi-phase heuristic
The proposed heuristic integrates the approach used by Taillard et al. and that of Brandao and Mercer inasmuch as route construction and solution improvement are undertaken in a VRP and VRPM environment, respectively. The transition from VRP to VRPM solution is achieved by using a bin-packing process which extends the BFD heuristic used by Taillard et al. Motivated by the fact that a more successful bin-packing solution could be constructed when many combinations of route driver times are considered, the proposed heuristic generates a variety of VRP solutions. Moreover, two methods are developed to provide these solutions. These methods, which are covered in detail in Section 4, tend to generate di erent route structures and therefore increase the possibility of ÿnding a more suitable bin-packing. Fig. 1 outlines the heuristic. The VRP solutions are generated using the generalized saving measure deÿned by Yellow [15] , within the template saving heuristic of Clarke and Wright [4] . In this study, we allow routes to be constructed in parallel rather than in sequence and restrict customers considered to the initial and ÿnal service orders within a route. The measure attaches a prescribed weight (also known as shape parameter) to the driver time component of servicing a pair of customers in sequence, see Eq. (4), where D is the depot and i; j is the saving measure associated with customers i and j when served in one route instead of two separate routes. By parameterizing this weight in conjunction with a set of imposed driver time restrictions, a sample of VRP solutions can be generated. The sampling process is outlined in Fig. 2 . T b is obtained using the saving heuristic followed by individual route reÿnement through the familiar edge exchange procedures 2-optimal and 3-optimal. Improvement via customer re-routing was not undertaken since an increase of individual route driver times could a ect the bin-packing process. Using S 1 T b as an initial solution within a reÿnement process, a new solution S 2 T b is possible. In step 6, we chose the reÿnement modules due to Salhi and Rand [12] as these are available to us, although other heuristics could be used. To obtain further solutions we used not only the value of T b =T , but other values with T b 6 T as described in steps 4 and 8 of Fig. 2 . In this study, we set = 0:05DT * and the number of incremental shifts = 4. Experimentation showed that values of ¿ 4 produced inferior solutions in most cases. Once the pair of solutions are constructed they are added to the sample P 1 and the process continues for another value of the saving parameter. Finally, any repeated solutions within the sample are eliminated.
Route population approach (phase 3)
Although the saving approach generates a sample of VRP solutions, the size is relatively small. To increase the size of the sample signiÿcantly a method is proposed that constructs solutions through the selection of routes from a pool. There are many ways of generating a population of routes that satisfy the VRP constraints, repeated applications of a metaheuristic being one of those. We chose a tour partition approach since it enables, with use of data structure, an e cient method of route selection needed to develop VRP solutions. The heuristic is outlined in Fig. 3 .
The tour construction forms a sector spread about the depot. Initially, each customer i is measured with respect to the positive angle it makes about the depot, deÿned by Â i . By ranking each customer according to the magnitude of this measure, a global tour is created. Each customer i has a deÿned rank h so that rc h = i. Furthermore, j ¡ l ⇔ Â rcj ¡ Â rc l where j and l are any two rank orders. The development of a population of routes P R is conducted by a partitioning process with respect to a giant tour. Steps 2 and 3 of the population heuristic, given in Fig. 3 , outline this process. Each ranked customer rc i is chosen as a ÿrst customer visited within a set of routes. This customer automatically forms a trivial single customer route r 1 = {rc i }. A second route r 2 = {rc i ; rc i+1 } is then produced by increasing the rank by 1 and partitioning. Provided both vehicle capacity and driver time restrictions are not violated, this new route is accepted and the process continues. Note that the use of the edge exchange procedures 2-optimal and 3-optimal can be beneÿcial especially for routes with several customers. If an improved solution is found, the better solution is then checked for feasibility. When a proposed partition is not feasible, the route is not accepted. At this stage a new customer rc i+1 is chosen as the ÿrst one to be visited within a new set of routes. This process, which is considered for all customers, is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The diagram shows 5 route partitions generated from the selection of rc i as the ÿrst customer visited within each route. 
A speciÿc data structure
The e cient use of data structure can have a signiÿcant impact on reducing CPU time. Structures can hold information calculated or observed at a previous iteration within the heuristic. By installing such a facility, the heuristic can remove the need to recalculate such information at a forthcoming iteration, and therefore unnecessary repeated processing is avoided. The beneÿt of a good data structure is crucial as it allows the method to be used in larger problems which could not have been solved otherwise, and/or to perform on the same sized problem additional iterations which may improve the solution quality further.
In this approach, VRP solutions are constructed within a search tree environment. Using the population of routes P R , each solution is developed by selecting routes iteratively. To maintain feasibility within solution development, customer duplication is removed. Therefore the selection process requires a method of determining the suitability of a selection choice at each iteration. One possible method would be to undergo an exhaustive checking of customers among those from the selected route and those from the routes already drawn. We propose instead a more e cient method based on route codiÿcation. The codiÿcation essentially indicates which customers belong to a given route. Each route r i within population P R of size NR PR , is represented by a pair of unique rank indices [k i1 ; k i2 ], where k i1 ; k i2 ∈ {1; : : : ; NC}. The values of k i1 and k i2 are prescribed to be the extremities of the section of the global tour used to deÿne the route. Note that the code also identiÿes the sector spread within the xy plane. Fig. 5 illustrates a route which has a sector with angle Â rci − Â rcj . The code for such a route is [i; j].
Duplication between this route and one deÿned by [k; l], is tested as follows: if j ¿ k ¿ i or j ¿ l ¿ i then the routes have customers in common. For example, a route with code [6, 1] has two customers in common with the route [7, 15] , these being rc 6 and rc 7 . The heuristic uses a selection strategy based on sequential inclusion of customers within the global tour. In other words, once an initial selection r i is made, further selections are restricted to those routes r j : k j1 = k i2 + 1. The process continues until a complete solution is formed. To reduce the number of computational comparisons the population of routes is ordered with respect to the indices, giving a priority to k i; 1 . Each choice of route selected at a given development stage is explored and, where a solution is possible, it is added to the sample P 2 . To avoid the formation of duplicate solutions, the choice of initial route selection is restricted as follows:
r i ∈ {r 1 ; : : : ; r n } where n = min{m : k m1 = k NRP R 2 + 1}:
Illustrative example: Consider the following simple example, where NC = 3 and route population P R , given as follows: [3; 2] }}. The selection strategy is assisted by a data structure. Each route is labelled with the index pair deÿning the routes which limit the next selection. The structure is generalized in Table 1 . The ÿrst and second columns represent the index of a route belonging to the population and associated coding, respectively. The new labelling for each route r i is represented by i 1 and i 2 . For example, if route r 1 is selected the next choice is taken from the set {r k1+1 ; : : : ; r k1+k2−1 }.
Reduction techniques
A drawback of the selection process is the construction of a signiÿcant number of solutions which can be very poor. For instance, a solution is generated which consists of NC routes each of which is single. Whereas a typical VRP constructive method requires a greedy-type measure to direct the development, the proposed heuristic has no such measure due to the fact that the VRP solution is only a basis for transformation. We address this problem, with the use of two reduction techniques. They guide the construction by restricting the selection based on characteristics of a typical solution S s generated from the saving heuristic. 
. . . . . .
The ÿrst technique consists of a bound NR b with respect to the number of routes within a solution. At each stage of development, the number of routes drawn is compared against the bound. If the bound is violated, the previous selection is replaced and another is considered. When no other choices are available, again the previous selection is replaced and the process continues. The restriction is given as follows:
Technique (ii): The second reduction technique is a restriction with respect to the number of customers within routes. Again using solution S s , the customer range is partitioned into n segments. By attaching a restriction for each segment range, a criterion for route selection is established. The technique is adaptive, since the previous selection choices determine the choices made at future selection stages. In this study, we set n = 6 and prescribe the partitions ranges as follows, where [x i−1 ; x i ) represents segment i and the boundaries x 0 = 1 and x 6 = NC.
[x i−1 ; x i ) i = 1; : : : ; 6;
A percentage i of NR b is attached to each range i. Each attachment provides a bound on the number of routes selected. In this study we set 1 = 5, 2 = 50, 3 = 75, 4 = 75, 5 = 50, 6 = 5. Note 6 i=1 i ¿ 100, since this allows the development of solutions which di er signiÿcantly from S s .
5. Bin-packing: The allocation of routes to vehicles (phase 2, step 4)
The transformation from S VRP to S, where S is a solution to the VRPM, is achieved by solving several bin-packing problems, where items and weights are VRP routes and corresponding driver times, respectively. For a given eet size restriction NV max , a series of bin sizes are considered. NV max can be prescribed by the user or computed as follows:
The value 0.6 is used to provide a stricter condition than the nearest integer to NR i=1 DT (r i )=T , which would be expressed by 0.5. In other words, this is introduced to tighten the bound. The heuristic is outlined in Fig. 6 . Based on the BFD algorithm, used by Taillard et al., the process assigns routes according to minimal residual driver time for a subset of vehicles. A vehicle is selected to form an initial subset. This vehicle is then assigned routes in order of driver time magnitude without violating T . At this point, another vehicle is added to the subset and routes are then allocated to the vehicle with minimal residual driver time. The process continues until the eet restriction NV max is violated where upon the remaining routes are assigned to vehicles allowing the violation of the driver time restriction T . Attempting to minimize the amount of infeasibility, the route with the maximum driver time is selected from those remaining and assigned to the vehicle with the least amount of work allocated. This process continues until all routes have been assigned. Step 4 of the heuristic considers an improvement to the bin-packing through the reassignment of routes to vehicles. We propose a suite of 3 modules which attempt to decrease driver time infeasibility. The modules, which consider the rescheduling of single routes within two and three vehicle frameworks, are implemented within a simple composite multi-level structure. The imposed bin sizes are prescribed using a bisection approach with a restricted number of iterations k max . In this study we set k max = 5, although with larger problems, a slightly higher value would be more suitable. A bin size of T is used to generate an initial solution. If the solution requires no overtime the process stops otherwise a new driver bound is prescribed as deÿned by the bisection in step 2. At each iteration k, the solution generated S is compared against the best found thus far S b . If S is an improvement then S b = S.
Improvement modules (phase 2, step 5)
This section describes a set of improvement modules designed to address both the objective function given in Section 3.1 and the reduction in the solution cost. Consisting of 5 module groups (known as Meiosis, VRP Partition, Donate, Exchange and Donate Exchange) a composite multi-level structure is chosen for module selection. The structure is outlined in Fig. 7 . This multi-level approach has been successfully adapted for the multi-depot vehicle routing problem by Salhi and Sari [13] . The following subsections outline the characteristics of each module group.
Module: Meiosis
A phenomenon in biology, Meiosis is the name given to the process where a cell divides to create two new unique cells. Borrowing this terminology, route meiosis, which is the transformation used in module Meiosis, describes the division of a route to generate two new tours. This concept is also known in the OR literature as 'route split' (see [12] ). The new routes are formed by partitioning a tour about a pivotal customer, maintaining partial route structure and coupling the end sections to the depot. In this sense, a pivotal customer deÿnes a partition for a given route. By improving each route using familiar edge exchange procedures, such as 2-optimal and 3-optimal, and reallocating one of the newly formed routes to an alternative vehicle, schedule overtime can be reduced. The meiotic transformation is expressed as follows, where r 1 , r 2 and r i; j ∈ vs i are the two newly created routes and the original route, respectively. The choice of the pivot customer is determined by the quality of the new solution after route reallocation. r i; j → r 1 ; r 2 :
In this context, either route can be relocated to a schedule vs k , k = i. For instance r i; j = r 1 and r k; NR (k) = r 2 , where r i; j and r k; NR (k) are the newly scheduled routes. Note that the number of routes allocated to the kth vehicle schedule has increased by one, i.e. NR (k) = NR(k) + 1. Furthermore, in most cases DT (r 1 ) + DT (r 2 ) ¿ DT (r i; j ), i.e. the transfer of time between drivers generates the need for more work. This fact is tolerated since the module is used to address the situation whereby there is a signiÿcant variation of driver time about T .
Neighbourhood and selection strategy
For a given solution S and newly generated routes r i; j and r k; NR (k) , a new solution S is deÿned using the following expressions, where vs i and vs k are the associated new vehicle schedules. Technically a large neighbourhood N (S) 1 can be generated by considering all routes as candidates for meiosis and for each partition, all combinations of rescheduling to vehicles. The cardinality of such a neighbourhood is as follows:
The module uses a minimax objective function with respect to driver time assigned to vehicles, i.e. min{OTR T (S )} S ∈N (S)1 . This function allows a smaller neighbourhood to be considered. Strictly non-improving solutions can be avoided by restricting candidate meiosis routes to belong to the vehicle scheduled the most work. This condition is expressed as follows: r i; j ∈ vs i : vs i = max{DT (vs j )} j=1; :::; NV :
Furthermore, we can remove all other non-improving solutions to remain with a new neighbourhood N (S) 2 which has cardinality bound as follows:
The strategy used to select which solution to accept is outlined in Fig. 8 . Here a new measure OTR T (S(vs i ; vs k )) is introduced, and is deÿned as follows:
This caters for the likely outcome of more than one solution having the minimum objective value. It refers to the maximum driver time scheduled with respect to the new schedules vs i and vs k .
Step 4 enables a selection based upon a minimum of such a measure.
Module: VRP Partition
Each subset of routes allocated to a vehicle can be viewed as a VRP solution. This enables the use of a VRP heuristic to improve the drivers schedule. In this study, we used the improvement modules of Salhi and Rand [12] as brie y described in the following subsection. Module VRP Partition describes the use of this set within the context of partitioning the VRPM solution. The partition is made according to vehicle schedule. In other words a partition refers to a subset of routes characterized by the vehicle schedule they are allocated to. Each subset of routes is then improved using the module suite of Salhi and Rand.
The idea can be expressed more formally as follows: Let S be a VRPM solution, where S = {vs 1 ; : : : ; vs NV } and vs i = {r i; 1 ; : : : ; r i; NR(i) }. We can then partition S into NV small VRP solutions {S 
VRP improvement routines
This suite of reÿnements comprises the following; initially a module OPT, which consists of 2-optimal and 3-optimal procedures, is used for each route. This is followed by the module COMBINE, which assesses the feasibility of joining pairs of routes. The solution of each successful combination is accepted. After eliminating route crossing using OPT, each solution enters a customer reallocation phase. A single customer reallocation module SHIFT, which reallocates customers between routes, is followed by the module PERTURB which considers three routes simultaneously. Here a route accepts a customer but also relinquishes a customer, hence the modiÿcation of three routes. The entire process is repeated until there is no improvement in each of these modules.
Single customer reallocation
Here, we brie y describe the module transformations: Donate, Exchange and Donate Exchange. Each module attempts to improve the solution through the route rescheduling of customers. Although in most cases a customer is relocated to an alternative vehicle schedule, rescheduling to other routes within its existing schedule is also considered.
Module: Donate: The module Donate is an adaptation of the familiar insertion move, whereby a customer, ÿ say, is donated to a particular route r k; l ∈ S \{r i; j } where ÿ ∈ r i; j .
The module transformation, which requires the modiÿcation of 2 routes, is expressed as follows, where r i; j and r k; l are the routes created following the customer reschedule: r i; j → r i; j ; r k; l → r k; l :
Module: Exchange: This module, like that of module Donate, requires the modiÿca-tion of 2 routes to implement the schedule change. Module Exchange is an adaptation of the exchange move, whereby a pair of routes each exchange a customer. The transformation is expressed as follows, where r Module: Donate Exchange: This module Donate Exchange provides an integration of the modules described previously. Involving 3 routes, 2 routes donate customers but one of them also accepts a customer. The operation reschedules 2 customers, where (ÿ; ) represent a customer pair rescheduled between the 3 routes r i; j , r k; l and r m; n . The transformation is expressed as follows, where r t k; l represents the partially transformed route created by removing customer . This is necessary to allow the possibility of inserting customer ÿ at new link positions. 
Other technical issues
In this section, we present three key factors that enhanced the implementation of this heuristic.
E ect of empty routes
A weakness of customer reallocation, within a multiple trip framework, is when a vehicle schedule has spare driver time capacity but minimal or no spare vehicle load capacity. In other words, potentially good candidate solutions, for customer reallocation, are not considered because vehicle load capacity would be exceeded. We address this problem by providing each vehicle schedule vs i , i = 1; : : : ; NV with an empty route. This can be expressed using Eq. (5). Note that each schedule increases the number of routes it services by 1, i.e. NR (i) = NR(i) + 1 ∀i = 1; : : : ; NV , where NR (i) is the new number of routes assigned to the ith schedule. r i; NR (i) = ∅ ∀i = 1; : : : ; NV:
By scheduling customers to empty routes, idle driver time can be addressed, without the restrictions of vehicle capacity violation. This advantage is an important consideration for the VRPM especially when schedules contain only a few routes.
A guided neighbourhood generation
For a given solution S and a given reÿnement module, a neighbourhood of candidate transformation solutions N (S) is generated. N (S) is made up of all those solutions which are feasible with respect to vehicle capacity, and which improve on the current value (S). The question is to ÿnd which solution to select from N (S). If we use the objective function as deÿned by Eq. (1) then the heuristic is restricting transformations to those which minimizes (S). Although this is our primary goal, the search can be restrictive, since suitable candidates with respect to the scheduling costs are not considered. We address this problem by using a variable penalty function, C p , expressed in terms of driver overtime. We assign a higher penalty cost to driver schedules which require more overtime. We do this by partitioning the region (S) into n segments and assigning each sector a unique penalty factor. The penalty function is deÿned as follows, where each segment is of size = (S)=n.
where
Note n ¿ n−1 ¿ · · · ¿ 1 ¿ 0, i.e. higher schedule overtime implies higher cost. In this study, we set n=5, i = i−1 +1 ∀i ¿ 1 with 1 =1. Although other parameter values could be used, we observed that the prescription of large values was too restrictive. Using the penalty function, the choice of which solution S to select as the new solution S is governed by the following objective function:
This new objective function addresses both solution cost and overtime requirement . It encourages transformations which address (S) but does not disregard good scheduling moves involving other driver schedules.
Use of an existing data structure
The proposed heuristic makes use of a data structure similar to the one adopted in [9] . The structure assists with the calculations required to establish customer reallocation. For each module, a neighbourhood is constructed to take into account the use of this structure.
Computational experience
The heuristic was tested against the benchmarks achieved by Taillard et al. [14] (TLG). The data sets used are generated from a set of 9 VRP base problems, with unrestricted driver time, taken from Christoÿdes et al. [3] and Fisher [5] , respectively. By imposing a series of driver time restrictions, a set of subproblems are created for each base problem. In total, 104 subproblems were generated. The driver restrictions are based on the VRP solution obtained by Rochat and Taillard [10] . The eet size used for each sub-problem deÿnes the value NV max used in the heuristic. Moreover, overtime is not permitted. All the problems are Euclidean and it is assumed that the driver time required to travel between each pair of customers equals the corresponding distance. The heuristic is also compared against the results achieved by Brandao and Mercer [2] (BM ) who used the same data sets. The heuristic algorithms were coded in Fortran 90 and executed on a Ultra Enterprise 450 dual processor at 300 MHz, although the dual aspect of the processor was not considered.
The appendix provides a comprehensive set of results. For each instance tested, the measure OTR T is given. The signiÿcance of the maximum overtime (S) can be measured as the percentage of the normal driver time T . Such a measure is referred to as (S) and is calculated as follows:
= max((OTR T (S) − 1) × 100; 0):
The following statistics help to assess the performance of the heuristic, where S represent solutions from the tested heuristic and benchmark, respectively, for instance i (i = 1; N I ), and N I is the number of instances considered. • is the average driver time restriction as a % of normal driver time T .
• is the average % decrease in driver restriction compared to given benchmark.
The results from OTR T show that a solution requiring no overtime was obtained in most instances. Closer inspection reveals that the instances where overtime is needed a small value of T was prescribed. This relationship between T and OTR T is found throughout the data sets tested, see the appendix. If we compare the number of instances where solutions were found which required no overtime, then PM produces fewer compared to both benchmarks. Results found that 73.08% required no overtime compared to 77.88% achieved by TLG and 85.58% from BM . Table 2 provides the results using statistic . Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the results obtained if the number of instances is restricted to those where overtime was needed with respect to TLG and BM , respectively. The average overtime restriction for PM is 0.72% which compares to 0.86% and 0.53% for benchmarks TLG and BM , respectively. These results suggest that although the heuristic fails to generate as many overtime free solutions, where there is the presence of overtime within a solutions, PM generates a competitive overtime restriction . Table 3 provides the results for statistic : this table describes the average percentage decrease in required overtime prescription (S) when compared to a given benchmark. In each case the instances are restricted to those from the particular benchmark where overtime is present. When comparing against TLG we ÿnd that the proposed heuristic performs well, where the average overtime is 29.59% lower, whereas comparing against BM the average is 25.27% higher. If we consider the instances where the proposed heuristic generated a solution requiring overtime and both benchmarks required no overtime, the average overtime restriction was only 1.24%. This fact suggests that often the proposed heuristic is generally extremely close to feasibility in terms of overtime use. If we consider the number of instances which are an improvement, equivalent and worse than a given benchmark we obtain the following results: (19; 68; 17) and (8; 74; 22) with respect to TLG and BM , respectively. These results are promising especially with respect to TLG where a higher number of better solutions is obtained, i.e. 19 against 17. The results with respect to CPU time in minutes are given in Table 4 . In each case the subscript indicates the number of subproblems for each base problem BP.
As the results suggest, the heuristic competes quite favorably with both benchmarks although the importance of this is minor since the heuristic was tested on a faster machine.
Conclusions
A multi-phase constructive heuristic has been proposed and tested to solve the vehicle routing problem with multiple trips. The main phases consist of two approaches to VRP construction, the allocation of routes to vehicles and improvement modules. A data structure and two reduction techniques are embedded into the search to speed up the process without a ecting the solution quality. Empirical testing is used to assess the performance of this technique with encouraging results. As for future investigations, this approach can be adopted to solve the vehicle eet mix with multiple trips without too many modiÿcations. A possible extension will be to integrate a genetic algorithm with the population of solutions already generated. The authors are currently investigating this issue. From a practical view point, a scenario analysis could be carried out to determine which is the most economical eet size given the di erent solutions for each level of overtime. Mathematics and Statistics of the University of Birmingham for the sponsorship of the ÿrst author.
Appendix A. Detailed computational results
The following series of Tables 5-7 provide the results of the proposed methodology and those results published from the literature. The table columns are given as follows:
BP Base problem tested, where Ci and Fi refer to ith dataset taken from Christoÿdes et al. [3] and Fisher [5] , respectively T the maximum travel time for a vehicle NV the eet size required OTR T the ratio of the driver allocated the most work to T Superscripts 1, 2 and 3 Refer to results obtained from PM , TLG and BM , respectively 
